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STUDENTS MOURN COLBY PUGKSTERS

loss OF" pnoi OUTSKftTE U.0FH

For Alph a Rho Zeta of the
-Lambda' Chi Alpha Fr aterni ty.

Professor, Lecturer , Preach- Hockey Team Wins 4-2 •--,
er—He was Lovetl MemVale Back, in Game.
ber of Colby Faculty.

Professor Henry William Brown ,
M. S., died at his home, 20 Boutelle
avenue, Friday morning, February 2 ,
after -an illness of six months. His
death was unexpected by a large number of his friends and acquaintances
and is mourned deeply by them all.
Professor Brown was born in Camden , Maine, on March 30, 1861.
He entered the "University of Maine
and graduated with high rank in the

Prof. Henry W. Bl-own , M. A

class of 1880. He pursued graduate
work in Yale University, specializing
in art. After leaving Yale, he followed up - his special training in art
by doing crayon portrait work, at
which he showed marked genius. He
then turned to the profession of
teaching as a field in which he might
be of greater usefulness. He joined
the teaching staff of the New Hamp ton Literary Institution , in New
Hampshire, in 1887, and continued
as a valuable member of the staff*for
a period of 25 years, or until 1912,
The subjects he taught were the sciences;'' but; he be'eanie' ' s0"" g eiiet-ally
useful in an administrativ e capacity
that he served the institution for a
number of years as its "Vice Principal ,
Active in College Life

In September, 1912, Professor
Brown was appointed to the faculty
of< Colby college , with work in the
English department , at first as an
instructor, but later lie was elected
as an assistant professor in . English .
Thr oughout the 10 years he was connected with Colby .he entered enthvi siastically and wholeheartedly into
the life of the college , for he always
regarded his appointment to the
teaching staff as an opportunity to
be of genuine service. He identified
himself prominently with the Young
Men 's Christian Association , serving
in an advisory capacity and attending with marked faithfulness its
weekly meetings; ho acted as an advisor to the Ministerial Association ;
he served for many years as faculty
advisor for THE COLBY ECHO; ho
served as an assistant coach for many
of the public speaking exhibition 's; ho
served continuously as Chapel song
loader; nnd ho stood ready at all
times to represent the college before
tho student bodies of secondary
schools and before numberless educational and religious organizations.
Founded Wnntonoit Club

Professor Brown was nn exceedingly active man , his hours of teaching in tho collogo being tho least part
of his work. Durin g the 's ummers ho
was actively engaged in boys enmp
work, for many years conducting
classes in nature study or. out-door
chemistry at Camp Beckett. In 1010
ho conceived tho idea of broadenin g
his natur e study work and founded
tho "Want onoit .Club," whoso members are now numbered by the thousands and tvro scattered alt ovor the
world, Possessing rar e ability as an
artist, ho turned frequently to ponei
and brush and produced drawings
and pictures that had genuine merit,
[Bufc hifii chief work, aside f rorn tca'clv
'Ing in. tho class-room , was th at ' of
' lecturing: and: preaching, , and in this
ho found, his greatest delight. , Ho
' spoke with groat force and eloquence ,
; never sparing his: strength if in tho
{giving of it . Mi . mi ght drive homo his
well'- expressed truths,
Fnithful muI Envnoit

Professor ' Brown possessed many
worth-whilo characteristics that make
'•his rasulng' a mutter of hvuntlo reKrot. It is doubtful if Iho college
over had on Its faculty a tonchor who
was ,moi'a faithful in the performance
(Continued on Pago'Four)

The Colby hockey team defeated
the University of Maine aggregation
in a hard , rough game on the Colby
rink last Saturday. The Colby team
showed good form in all departments
of the game and easily excelled their
opponents. After the first few minutes of the game the Colby goal was
seldom in danger while the . Maine
goalie was constantly peppered with
shots from the Colby skaters.
Vale and McBay starred for Colby
and Elliot and Ston e for Maine.
The Colby lineup was changed owing to the return of Vale, who has
been out of the game thus far. Vale
took the center position while McGowan was shifted to left wing and
Huhn replaced " Millett at left defense.
The new .l ineup worked-, well and
promised good results for the future.
Maine scored in the first two minutes of play when the puck bounced
off the pads of McBay and slipped
past Berry into the net. This lead
was not held long for McGowan soon
placed a corner shot into the cage.
In. a few seconds Vale drove one in
from the center. In the second p eri od Ratcliffe caged a pretty shot from
the side after a pass from Huhn .
Huhn scored the fourth point for
Colby a few minutes later.
Maine scored her second point in
the final period when a Maine man
broke through and drove the puck
past Berry. The final score was 4
to 2 in favor of the Blue and Gray.
Captain Stearns of Maine and "Vale
of Golby were dismissed from the last
few minutes of the game for rough
playing.
Colby meets Maine at Orono next.
Friday afternoon. The winner of
this game will meet Bates at the Augusta Carnival.
Summary:
Colby (4)

(2) Maine

McGowan , hv ' -.'VTV". -.• '.'-.-.¦'.-rw,'"Stovur
Vale, c
. c, Stearns
Ratcliffe, rw
lw, Stone
Huhn , Id . . . . . . . :
rd , Elliot
McBay, rd . . . . Id , McKay, Coakley
Berry, (Capt.) g. . .g, Foster , Baxter
Goals made by Stearns, McGowan,
Vale, Ratcliffe, Huh n, Stone. Referee, Marsh of Colby. Scorer, Goldsmith of Colby. Timer , Edwards of
Colby. Periods, three 10 minute.

COLBY OUTRUNS

nn mil.

Relay Team Victorious at
Milli'ose Games.

Tho Colby relay team won an easy
victory in a triangular ono--milo relay race in the Millroso games at
Madison Square Garden on Wednesday evening', January 31st, The two
competing colleges woro Fordham
University and New York University .
At no time woro the Blue ond Gray
runners pushed to their limit, " The
time' of 3:38 was good but had tho
Colby mon boon forced to exert them',
selves it might hnvo boon loww,
Tho Colby team consisted of Noj'man W. Fornn , ' '28 , of Winthrop,
Mass., Capt; Joseph W, McGnrry, '24j
of Br oo klinc , Mass ,, Everett A, Fransen , '25, o(! Lynn , Mass., aud Roy C.
I-Iofiron, '2C, of llin ghnm p ton , N, Y,
arid thoy ran in th o order named
nfcbvo. "Nemo " Fornn ' opened up «
load of 15 y ards for ?'Joe" McGarrs
ami this ' distance was maintained ,
Honvon breasting tho .tape nearl y 25
yards in advance of the Fordham
anchor man .
Colby was tho onl y Maine collogo
to bo represented at the Now York

games, Coach "Mike," Ryan • miyn
that the Colby nimnorR. uro easily tho
best aggregation the'College has presented during' life regime ns. the Blue
and Gray track monitor, '
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Whereas, it has pleased God _
in His infinite wisdom to re- ^
move from this mortal life our
beloved brother, Ralph Stevens
Robinson , and
Whereas, those with whom
he has lived and associated ;
have suffered an' irreparable
'.j
loss, be it
Resolved , that we, the -mem- !
bers of Alpha Rho Zeta of ¦
Lambda " Chi Alpha extend to \
his bereaved family our ' most I
heartfelt sympathy and be it "]
further
Resolved , that these, resolu- ;
tions be published in the Colby
Echo , and engraved on the
Chapter records.
A. W. Coulman C. R. L-yond
D. N. Armstrong G. J. Odoih
I. M. Richardson . M.. S. Ames
C. B. Chapman C. M. Clough
E. A. Fransen
E."M. Taylor
R. :F. Fransen
W. W. Hale
P. N. Freeman C. F. Wiley
J. N. Laughton S. C. Brown
W-. B. McAllister B: D. Cutler
E. L. Merriman W. C. Dunn
R. V. Shorey
C. O. Ide " ,
R. S. Whittier H. Muir
H. B. Tuggey
L. Odlin
L..E. Fernald . .

«Ma -__ a____R____H_________ i
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RREJUFFEREflS

Letters of Sympathy a nd
Appreciation
Received
From Mt. Union College.
The national wide sympathy which
was felt for Colby college as a result
of the fire is shown by a contribution
which President Rob erts received
irom Mount Union college in AlJiance, Ohio. The Student Senate of
this college took up a.collection for
the Colby sufferers and forwarled an
amount equal to about $50.
5 The affair was brought to the attention of the Mount Union students
,by E. C. Ramette , now a professor of
French at that college and formerly a
member of the Colby faculty. ' President W. H. McMaster , after referring
.to.Mr . Ramette, says, "We wish you
ito know that our hearts are with you
?n sympathy for your loss and in r-i'o'Joundest admiration of the heroism
|ind good sportsmanshipp of the four
Iboys who gave their lives in this dis-r
aster."
$¦ Such sympathy and material assistance is most wholeheartedly appreciated by the students and faculty of
Colby college. That a college so far
away as Ohio should render a sister
^college in Maine, assistance in her
time of need speak s well for the Ohio
college.; Colby men will always rcsrnember Mount Union college with a
.most grateful and friendly feeling.

ROBINSON,'24 DIES .'
FROM PNEUMONIA
Was Popular Man in Class.

J App reciation from Secretary
Lambda Chi Alpha.
I'

of

i Another letter of great interest
The death of Ralph S. Robinson , concerning the fire was received by
¦
'24, at the Sisters' Hospital on Mon- f i.v. Eustis as president of the Student
day night came as a shock to the stu - Council from Bruee H. Mcintosh, Administrative Secretary of the Lambda
dent body. There have been many Chi Alpha fraternity.
who have been subjected to the .prev- ':" Mr. Mcintosh says, "It is impossalent grippe but the death of Robin- ible for me to express adequately the
son has been the first fatality. He ' sincere gratitude which Lambda Chi
will be sadly missed about the cam - Alpha, as a national organization ,
pus as he was one of the most popular feels toward the student body of
men in college , and consolations are >Colby college, toward the Student
extended to the members of Lamb'% .Council, the fraternities, and the stu-'Chi Alpha "ira'terhity ':anU''td'thTme'_S ¦^intfl-indi .'ndunll-v._ ,botb 7%in ._
side of the fraternity, for the genbers of the deceased' s family.
Ralph S. Robinson , '24, of Nashua; erous sacrifices they hav e made to
N. H., died Monday evening at the help the Colby chapter of Lambda
Sisters ' Hospital from double lobar Chi Alpha. The material aid given
pneumonia. Ho was taken to tht > was splendid , and fulfilled a sei'ious
hospital on January 28 suffering from and pressing need , but the moral
a bad cold and congestion of the backing, the inspiration of unselfish
lungs. He grew steadily worse and friendship, the reassurance of disinhis folks were notified. His mother terested aid and brotherly solicitude
came and was with him until the time at the time of tragedy are the things
of his death. The case was an unus- which have made it possible for the
ual ' one and was aggravated by a poor hovs to return to college and bear
condition of the lungs due to the fact their loss so bravely.
"The national fraternity is honored
that during the recent Lambda Chi
Alpha Are that he inhaled a great to have a union in an institution
quantity of smoke. Robinson was where such wonderful spirit prevails
the first man in the Lambda Chi It is a privilege to convey, through,
House who awoke and it was through your kindness, to the students of Colhis efforts that the men were able to by college, the heartfelt thanks of the
awaken and escape. He has not. been Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity."
at all well since he came back from
the Christmas vacation and was in
poor condition to take up his studies.
When he was stricken with pneumonia ho had not the strength to. rally and fight it off.
Services for Robinson wore held at
tho homo of President Roberts on
Tuesday morning, with Rev. J, II.
Yates, rector of St. Mark's Episcopal Illustrated Talk Given in
Church , officiating, President Roberts spoke telling of the sorrow of the
Baptist Church.
members of the collogo and extending tho consolations of tho college to
professor of
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Exhibi tion of Ski ari d Snowsho e Race s and
Ski-Jumping Furnis h Thrills to Big Crowd.

Half Over.

Gus Paulson Turning - Somersault from Ski Jump

The . first Winter Sports Carnival - Barnes , Libby, Tash'; Bates, Tiffany,
of Watervill e began Thursday night, Huntington , Gilpatrick and GhadJanuary 25, and continued through- bourne.
Snowshoe obstacle race, 75 yards,
out Friday and Saturday. The Thursday night parade was held in spite of fin als won by Patten of Maine, secthe bitter w«ather but the exhibition ond, Tiffany of Bates , third Gilpatskating was postponed. The Colby ' rick of Bates. Entries, Maine, WilOuting Club occupied a prominent ' son , Patten and Cirrtiss; Colby,
place in. the line and lighted up the Barnes, Libby and Tash ; Bates, Tifsnow with their torches of red fire. fany, Chadbourne and Gilpatrick ;
Friday morning was taken up with Bowdoin , Spear. First heat : first ,
sn owshoe races and trap-shooting. Barnes of Colby, second , Patten of
The ski-joring races in the afternoon Maine ; second heat, first , Tiffany of
promised excitement but the bad con- Bates; second , Gilpatrick of Bates.
The Ski Jumping Contest attracted
dition of the snow made it advisable
to call them off after one or two ac- a .great deal of enthusiasm. Entries ..
cidents. The only event in which represented all four Maine colleges .
Colby was represented was the Free- Jordan , '24, arid Nelson, '26, werefor-all Ski Jumping Contest; War- the Colby competitors. Other Colby ¦
ren Daniels , Dartmouth '22, was eas- men were prevented from competing
ily the star in this, showing wonder- by broken skis or ski harness. Nelful form and getting good distances. son , too, was jump ing in spite of the
Two members of the Colby Ski Team doctor 's advice, but was not at his
did not place. The skiers
were entered : Cranston Ii. Jordan , best and
'
'2"4,' arid -iTOini-a^elson,- Jr., '2C\ Two Jxom. . -.TJniy.ersity' , o£ Maine showed
men from the University of Maine very good form . Jor_ an of Colby,
also jumped. Daniels won the first one of last years veterans, did very
prize on points ; Christopherson , sec- well and placed third.
First place won by Elliot of Maine,
ond prize; and Hay, third prize. The
distance 113 feet, 3 inches; sectotal
longest single jump, however , was
of Maine,. 98 feet,
Christopherson
ond
,
Colby
who
made
made by Nelson of
10 inches ; third, Jordan , of Colby,
34 feet, 10 inches.
93 feet, 10 inches; fourth, Hay of
Intercollegiate Events
Saturday morning, the Bates and Maine, 87 feet , 3 inches, longest
Maine teams arrived and one man standing jump by Elliot of Maine,
from Bowdoin who was able to get 35 feet, 5 inches.
An exhibition of turning someraway from his examinations. There
sault
on skis was given by Gus Paulhigh
and
grammar
school
wore many
held its
school events going on so there was son of Boston. The crowd .
chute,
the
down
sped
whilo
he
breath
plenty to watch every minute.
take-off
, and
the
off
himself
threw
event
was
tho
The first college
g on
landin
the
air
Cross Country Snowshoe race over turned over in
It
wa s
hill.
landing
the
a three mile course. Patten of his skis on

DR. BLACK LECTURES

on pan play

the bereaved family. Diroctj y after
tho ceremony tho body wns taken
homo accompanied by the parents and
representatives of tho Lambda Chi
Alpha fraternity.
Robinson was one of tho loading
members of tho Lambda Chi Alpha
fraternity and has always boon a
hard-working, conscientious studont.
During his college coursso ho has boon
Bursor of Upsilon Beta honorary
freshman society, assistant to Dr. I-I.
G, Libby when he was registrar , ond
an active mombor of tho ECHO board
for two years, He will bo greatly
missed about tho campus for ho was
ti warm and faith fur friond of every r
ono, and greatly admired and respected by nil with whom ho camo in
' ¦ ' •; .
contact,
.' ¦
'

'

OUTING CLUB PUBLICITY
i , One of: the Outing Club photo ¦W.t.rvlll., M.ltii
graph s taken nt Mossnlonskoo Lake
''"Ei MfcvchattL Fm«j»,
!' last year was published in tho Roto,
CIIOICIBi FRUITS, OQNFIDOTION. gvaywo Section of the Boston Travelog, Saturday, January 27. Any
BUY, ICE ORBAM AND SODA
who hnv o whiter sports pictures suitable Cor publication aro requested to
ST, MARK'S CHURCH
Hoo Joseph C, Smith , '24,
(EPJSCpPAL)
CENTJJ R STREET
"Greatness lies , not in being strong,
REV. J. II, 'YATES, Rector
but In tho right using 'of atronffth ."—
p, m, Honry Ward Booclior. ,
Service*i 8 ft 10,45 n, m,,> 7.80
'
(
' i
<
CENTRAL FRUIT STORE

SEMIS GIFTS TO FIRST WINTER SPORTS

RESOLUTIONS

Dr. J. William Black,
history, gave nn illustrated lecture
before nn audience of 200 poopl o m
tho First Baptist Church Thursday
eve ning, February 1. Ho gave a dotailed account of his visit to Obernmmorgau last summer and described
the Passion Piny which ho witnessed.
A display of postcards by projecting
lantern aided tho audience in following tho account of his travels. Tho
lecture was exceedingly interesting
as well as instructive and was much
appreciated ,

Colby Hockey Team on Cnvnivnl Rink

Maine was tho first to cross tho fin •
ish with a fifty yard load, Tho race
for second place was a hair-raiser,
Two mon camo in sight about five
yards apart, Tho latter was soon
soon to bo Laughton , '25 , of Colby.
Ho started to sprint nnd in spite of n
dospomto burst of speed by tho Bates
Lnug'ltton j ust managed to cross
man
diamond;
genuine
"Ha ppiness is a
tho
lino
ahead amid tho chbora of
may
look
it
although
but pleasure,
Smith of Maine enmo in
crowd,
liko . a diamond, is often paato."— tho
other members of tho
Tho
fourth.
Hugh Black,
Colby team woro Barnes, '24; Libby,
'24• } ' nnd Tnsh , '25. Tonm scores!
Maino 11, Colby 17, Bates 17.
Skli Taco , cross country, throe miles
til Main «<***•< ' ,
won by Palmer of Dauoj , :::cond, Hlliot of Maine , third , Gilpatrick of
Baton , fourth , Swtaov of Maine, Team
totals, Bates, 4; Maine, 0; Bowdoin , 13} Colby, 18. Entries , Main e
Klllot and SwrUor; Colby Folcli and
Jordan *, Bates, Palmer and GHnntrJclf / Bowdoin , Sponv,
Reprai«rit«icl by
' Uolay snowshoo raoo 100, yards,
MILLETT
WORTH
ELL S
won
by Maino , Palten, Smiih ', Suit12lS
Dolca Home
«av, and WUflonj Colby , Uu^hLor
I I IMIM HWI

•ALLEHT SHOE STORE

BOST O KIM

Famous Shots for Men

a thrillin g stunt and much applauded .
' In the evening, tho Independents
mado up from some of the Colby
Hockey players, wove defeated by the
Icoblrd s in a fast but rough contest
by tho score of 5 to 0,
RAW BONES .
If you are foolish you wont hoy 3
to try very hard to bo funny.
If a man smite thoo on the loft
cheek , turn thy,back and ho will kick
thee on the other,
• Forget not thy father In the¦ days 'of
'. . .
his prosperity.
An onion a (lay keeps the flappers
i

ft W ny'

'
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,

'
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An angel isn 't a flap.po* sjmpty bo-)
cause sho flap lior wings, neith er' isj
n flapper an angel simply because alio, '
;
Ih always on the fly, Lovo thy - brother as thyself but
v
don 't lend him money.
If yon don't know onythin 'B " don 't
toll your professor, ho , will find out
. ..,> ,hWl.-; . . L!
how enough;
; .
, .,- '.' . . -

¦
,
'
.' ' ...., ,^ '.^».>if'

Sty* Caltn j *2x\\xx

year. Since the credit for this belongs largely to the Director,
of the Budget, General H.?M. Lord, '84, it seems to us only fitting,
Published Wednesdays during college year hy the students of Colby College that Colby should get a million" or two as commission.
THE BOARD.
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THE GOOD OLD WINTER TIME ',";
We are now in that solstice midway between the gaudy
autumn and the balmy spring when a certain proportion of our
little community are wont to spend their spare hours manipulating- ivory spheroids over a green table, or shuffling; pasteboards
in a smoke-filled room, or devouring- some dusty tome" in the lee
of a steam radiator.
That proportion, however, is happily diminishinjg. More and
more are finding delight in the stillness of the/ winter woods,
and succumbing to the lure of the frozen trail. Many are tast 7
ing the j oys of ice skating, that most graceful form of human
action, or the thrilling uncertainty as one shoots over the brow
of an unexplore.d hill - on swift-flying skis, or the ecstacy of the
breath-taking sweep down a glassy slope on a toboggan.
, Over at St. Moritz, people have congregated from the ends of
the earth to indulge in winter sports. But, why go to Switzerland ? Thoreau wrote, a whole book on "that grand old poem
called Winter" using merely the scenery of a New England village. The graridure of the Alps is no more inspiring than the
delicate beauty of a frosted bush or snow laden pine scintillating
in the clear sunlight. The snow of Switzerland is no whiter
than our "pure garment, as of white watered satin, over all the
fields." The exhilarating air of St. Moritz will not make one
tingle with more of the j oy of life than the air of the Pine Tree
State. Surely, we can find more congenial companionship here
than in far-off Europe. And, strange as it may seem, both places
have the identical moon !
Don't hibernate, live !
THE WINTER CARNIVAL .
The development of intercollegiate winter sports in this
state is one of the finest things that can happen. No form of.
athletics is more wholesome than hockey, skating, snowshoeing
arid skiing. These activities have all the qualities of the so-called
"major sports." They require nerve, stamina, and skill, and
are certainly as spectacular as any. They can be more generally
participated in than,football or track athletics and they are activities that can be carried over into one,'s life after graduation.
Certainly, -situated as we are in northern New England, it is
absurd not to utilize the great advantages of our winters.
Competition between the Maine colleges was inaugurated at
the Augusta Winter Carnival last year where Governor Baxter
offered a beautiful trophy to the college outing club making the
highest score in ski and snowshoe events. The cup will become
the permanent property of the first college winning it three
times. ' Last year the University of Maine won the meet.
The contestants who represented Colby came back from
Augusta determined to back winter sports to the limit so that
this year a team could go to Augusta with a good chance ot
bringing back the cup. The biggest problem was a- ski-jump.
When the Waterville Community Service announced its intention
of building a jum p and holding a carnival, therefore, the O'utin g
Club members were very optimistic. A few men started regular
ski and snowshoe practice and at the Waterville Carnival Colby
was represented in every event. The results, however , were not
entirely satisfactory. We must improve before we can hope to
!win the Baxter Trophy. There must be a great many more men
in college who are capable of becoming skillful performers oh
the snow. Every place on the team, is open and nothing improves a team so much as competition for the positions.
It is not yet too late. We can still develop a crack carnival
'
team ,'but we must get behind it and work.
The Waterville W inter Carnival and the community park
with its facilities for winter sports are a distinct asset tb Colby
to the Community Service of Waterand the college owes, much
,:' : ' '
;' '
'
'
'
'^t
|4'
ViUe^;/ : ;. ;;
^. '^ - . ' ' ; ^Many ar^ cold, but few are frozen.

LIBRARY HIS
INTERESTING BOOK
John Hays Hammond Gives
Autographed Volume to
Colby.

---

,—..„

Do You Need Extra Courses?
Send for entnlopt dcsorlblntt over 400 couraea In History, English,
MnthematlcB,CI»cmifltry, Zoology, Modern Lnngunses, Economics,
Philosophy, Sociology, , etc,; given by tiomtponilenoo. Inquire
< , how credit^ ,corned anny ho applied ori present college program.
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BOYS

LAW STUDENTS |

This is the College Store

THE BOSTON
UNIVERSITY LAW
SCHOOL

Trains students in princi - .¦;¦' :¦ '
pies of the law and the tech. nique of the profession and
prepare s them for activ e ¦;¦ '
practic e wherever the English system of law prevails.
Course for " LL.B. requires
three school years .
: . Beginning in th e Autumn
of 1923, one year in college
will be required for admission. In 1925 th e requirement will probably be two
years in college.
Special Scholarships $75
per year to Colby gradu' ' ates .
For Catalogue Add ress
HOMER ALBERS , Dean
11 Ashburton Place , Bosto n

Maple bunch

-

Make This Store
Your Store
'

'

'

'
¦

. .

THE HIR. DUNHAM CO.
Owner and Manager, W. L. Brown
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Larkin Drug Company

FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS

¦¦
- %v

Walkover Shoes For Men and Women

64 Main . St.

Cantilever Shoes
For Men and Women

' .

College Avenue
Pharmacy
T H E COLLEGE DRUG STORE

'
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Waterville
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FOUND !
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RIGHT; WHEN YOU FIND WALKER'S YOU HAVE FOUND
THE ONLY STORE IN WATERVILLE THAT CARRIES

"Cam pus To^s Glpthin ^** „

>

FOR YOUNG MEN. YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME IN AND LOOK OVER OUR LINE. : : : : : . .- .:". . ¦ " .

S
I

46 MAIN STREET ,

WALKER CLOTHING COMPANY
-

WATERVILLE , MAINE

-

HOT OR COLD SODA

j

DELICIOUS ICE CREAM

ilSlfiCr S

Roberts Hall
Across M. C. R. R. tracks
Libby & Laverdiere , Hairdresser s

'

COLLEGE PHOTOGRAPHER

_ ._

TWO BARBERS
Now at Libby 's Shop
II . H. Libby—Adjutor Laverdiere
Two Ch airs
N o Wa itin g

¦

68 Main Street , Wate rville , Maine

113 Main Strcrt.

SPECIALTY SHOE STORE ROLLINS - DUNHAM
Waterville

¦

S. L. PREBLE

STUDENTS WELCOME
AT THE
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

HARDWARE DEALERS
SPORTING GOOD S, PAINTS AND
OILS
WATERVILLE, MAINE

¦

.

WALTER QUARRINGTON", Pastor

106 Main St.

.-

Home of Guaranteed Clothes

0. A. Meader

SIDNEY A.GREEN

Waterville , M ain *

GAEL R.GREEN

S. A. & A. B. GREEN CO.
COAL AND WOOD

WATE RVILLE , MAINE

| Telephone SO

Office . 251 Main Street
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THE NEWTON THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTION
.

.

i

¦

.

.

¦

A SCHOOL FOR LEADERS.

¦
. .

.

.

¦

FOUNDED 1825.
•

.

.

¦

Courses lending to B, D, degree. Special provision for post|
[ -.graduates. Many opportunities for missionary, philanthropic and
¦pr actical work. Harvard University offers special free privileges
to approved Newton Students,

AUDET'S BARBER SHOP
AND
PO OL ROOM

Under Elmwood Hotel

.

.
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STATI ONERY , KODAKS

AND SUPPLIES
APOLLO AND FOSS
CANDIES
PAGE & SHAW'S CANDIES

Dr. Gordon B. Ha t field

President Hardin g announces that instead of a threatened
Drugs nnd Kodaks
Treasury deficit of over eight hundred million, tho expenses oE
Confectionery,
Tollot Articles nnd
the government will probably, break even by tho end of the fiscal
_____

White Front

— ——— — - — -m m m m M m m m m m m m m ^ m __ _» «, -

The Colby College Library recently-received a copy of "The Engineer "
by John Hays Hammond with an inscription -by . the author. John Hays
Hammond, it ¦will be remembered, is
probably the most famous mining engineer in the -world today. He helped Cecil- Rhodes develop the South
African gold fields and diamond
mines. Since then , he has supervised projects, all over the world and
has achieved- an international reputation. He ' was recently chosen by
President Harding to serve as chairman on the United States Coal Commission, a board of seven men who
are investigating the coal situation.
On this board also is George Otis
WHERE COLLEGE MEN EAT
Smith, Colby 1893, through whom
Mr. Hammond presented his book to
SIMON STEVENS
Colby. Mr. Hammond is being prominently mentioned as a possible successor to Secretary Fall " of the Department of the Interior.
., Wholesale Dealer in
The purpose of this book is to malce
FRUIT
AND PRODUCE
clear to the young man who is inCONFECTIONERY
terested in engineering the advan- 9 Chaplin Street , Wa terville , Mai ne
tages and shortcomings of the profession and what determines his mental and temperamental fitness for it.
The necessary native qualities of the
«rfein ee_| in general {are carefully
Main & Temple Streets
outlined; following this the mechanWATERVILLE
- MAINE
ical, electrical, mining, civil, chemmarine
branches
ical, military and
are taken up in detail with special
¦ ¦
j ,
attention to the opportunities -^U» i.tr ' • . . • - - - . ¦
Hammond
speaks
with
aueach. Mr.
thority and . any man in Colby who
HAINES THEATRE
is contempl ating this profession
THE AMUSEMENT CENTER
should look over this book.

J. II. DcORSAY

.

-

Few things have touched us more than the spirit shown by
Mt. Union college, whose gift to the fire-sufferers is mentioned
in another column. It is ju st such incidents as this which serve
to lighten the blow, if such a thing is possible. Our sister college
may be far away in respect to miles, but we will ever be linked
close together in the bonds of friendship. More power to Mt.
Union !

DENTIST
New year's resolutions are as n othin g compared with tho
Savings Bank Building1
good resolves we make at Mid-Year after vainly trying to digest 178 Main Street , Watorvlllo, Maine
Telephone Connection
four month's.work in four hours.

r

Store with the

Outing Club members and ski enthusiasts will be interested '
in an article in the National Geographic Magazine for February,
1920, on the Dartmouth-Outing Club and illustrated with thrilling photographs of ski j umping and other -winter sports.

70 Main St„

Stationary

Wntorvillo, Mo,
*

COURSES IN RELIGIOUS EDUCATION FOR WOMEN

V J«p3a__^

A course in religious education , made up oi! required and elective
work, is offered at Newton for women, who hnvo a collopjo decree,
dr satisfy tho Faculty that their education has been equal to that of
graduates of approved colleges.

Should Bo Your Jewoler
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GEORGE E. HORR , D. D„ LL. D., Pmtdant, N«wlon Center, Matt.
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Natty elothos cut with stylo and
I
I mado for durability. To order.
I Pressing1 and lopnirlnff.
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TECHNICALITY TAKES
WIN FROM GQLBY

When you think of flowers think of

Mitchell's
Flowers

'
„ J£jy ^ f ^ J fy 'g
gl li t **** ** CVLI WEX.

J udge Presents Bates With
Medals.

When you think of Mitchell th ink of

k5N»

The Colby relay team returned to
Boston after the Millrose games to
participate in the B. A. A. races on
February 3rd. This left them ample
time to recuperate from the effects
of the New York race. At Boston
Colby was entered in another thieecornered
relay race with Boston Uni2,500,000 pieces New Government Wool Underwear purchased by
versity and Bates College. " Colby
us to sell to the public direct at 75 cents EACH. Actual retail value
won this race in the fast .time of 3.36
$2.50 each. All sizes, Shirts 34 to 46. Drawers 30 to 44. Send
1-5 but the judge s awarded the decorrect sizes. Pay Postman on delivery "or send us money, order.
cision to Bates because of an alleged
foul. This time was tlie second fastIf underwear is not satisfactory, we will , refund money promptly
est of the evening. The Bowdoin
upon request. Dept. 24. The Pilgrim "Woolen Co. 1476 Broadway,
team won from Maine in '3.38 2-5
New York , N. Y.
-which shows that Colby was better
than the other Maine colleges.
Foran 'was.-th'e lead-off man . for Col"by and ran; a pretty race against
Landers of Bates giving a slight lead
to Hearon who- ran against Sanella
of Bates, Boston University was not
really in the race from the start.
Hearon passed the baton ¦to 'Mefiavvy
about 5 yards behind the Bates rnan .
Simpson of Bates lost ground against
McGarry and Fransen got a lead of
about 5 yards ahead of Archibald ,
anchor man if or Bates. Fransen ran
a wonderful race but Archibald managed to close up the gap and in the
y
•
_, _,„ ^ __ .__—- .. final spurt for the tape the Colb
_ __
¦man was just ahead of the Garnet
runner. Both men were neatly finished when Fransen swerved a bit
forcing Archibald onto the outside of
the track. The Colby runner did not
touch the Bates man but Archibald
lost control of himself and crashed
into the boards. Fransen broke the
tape, a' winner in the fast time of
FOR YOUR .
3.36 1-5 but the judges awarded the
COLLEGE TEXT BOOKS PENNANTS
decision to Bates on an alleged foul .
Colby was given last place but the
SPORTING GOODS
FOUNTAIN PENS .
time given out was that of the Colby
MEMORY BOOKS
THEME PAPER
man.
... *
- .
It is not understood why the officiCOLLEGE STATIONERY CANDY ?
als broke the rules and gave Bates
DEAFTING INSTRUMENTS
the decision instead of B.U.which was
the legal winner. The Bates man
•
First Floor of Recitation Hal l
has not crossed the finish line yet.
It is hoped that Colby and Bates
FOREST ROYAL, '23
GALEN EUSTIS , '23
may meet again at the K. of C. games
in Boston on February 17th. This
race would be a big drawing card for
the meet.

and Charles II Laughed

U. Se Gover nment Underwe ar

|||||AMUE L PEPYS says in
1S
^tha t CharlesII,
r if _
fj_j_j § |°r all his interest m the
_ -Royal Society, laughed
uproanousl y at its mbmbers
lor_ spending their time onl y in
weigJung of air and doing nothing
nCe they Sat "
"
¦ ¦Tt¦
_ . Tnis hel ps to exp l a in wh y
s nas come down to us .as
\. „
"merry monarch."
the
/ The Royal Society was engaged
in important research. It was trymg to substitute facts For the
meaningless phrase "nature abhors a vacuum," which had long
served to explain why water
rushes into a syringe—the commonest form of pump—when the
piston is pulled out.
Denis Papin had as much to do
as anyone with these laughable
activities of the Royal Society.
Papin t urn ed up in London one
day with , a cylinder in which a
piston could slide. He boiled water
in the cylinder. The steam generated pushed the piston out. When
the flame was removed, the steam

fi£B
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Victr olas and Hecords- ^r Brunswick and Records
P I A NO S
EVERYTHING MUSICAL
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W ARD men rememJOHN
ber when the standards of
dress at leading Universities
ran to corduroys and jerseys.The
undergraduate today is the test
dtest man in all the country.Tastc
in shoes, for instanse, is most
exacting. The pattern of the John
Word styles and the volume of
the John Ward business prove it.
The John Ward representatxv
displays in:
C. H. EDWARDS' OFFICE
January 19
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BIG MAM DOWN
SALE
Suits and Overcoat s

.

•

' ' ¦ ¦ .'

'
'¦

$16.75
$22.75
$27.75
Buy that neede d suit or overcoat toda y
and save money. Big reductio n in every
department.

American Clothing Co.
36-38 MAIN ST., WATERVILLE
HARTFORD

SPRINGFIELD

NEWARK , N. J.

.
.
.
.
.
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... Handsome
¦

Silk Pettico ats ...

,,
Ky y^ "^er M^esty Silk Petticoa ts
--^fl__SH
JHHI'

Beautifully made from splendid
silks in very stylish designs and

EMER YSROWN COMPAN Y
*"

Bo euro to havo you* Films Developed and Printed

AT KAREKIN 'S STUDIO

1 '
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"Home of Good Values"
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PORTLAND

• Our registrar has just enrolled two
new students at Colby, Mr. Li Su of
Tientsin and Mr. Li Fu Chi of Peking, China. They were sent here by
Mr. Arthur G. Robinson of the class
of 'OG , who is a Y. M. C. A. secretary
in China. While in college Mr, Robinson , in addition to other activities,
was active in the Y. M. C. A., a member of the track team, and editor-inchief of the Echo. It is through his
efforts that these two young men
¦have come from the other side of the
glob e to become sons of Colby. In
ispite of the fact that they have classmates at New York University and
that thoro are many Chinese students
at Princeton , the Li's chose Colby as
the college whoro thoy could loam
the most representative typo of
Amei'icanism. Both of thom arc
planning to major in economics so
as to fit themselves to tak e a constructive part in the industrial and
political awakening of tlieir country.
Th ey say that there is a groat and
growing opportunity for tho trained
man in China an d that tho countr y
is progressing both in industries and

i ' "Noblo desires, unless filled up with
, ,
DENTI ST
action
, nro-but tho shell of gold, hoi*
.,
•
11C Main Stre et , Wfltervllla , Main* ] ovf within, "—Itoocoo, '
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College of
OSTEOPATHY

*
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Company """'¦"'

PHILAD ELPHIA

Dealer in
Boots, Shoes and
Gents' Clothing

19 Main St.

Two Chinese Studen ts Enroll-Friend s of Robinso n ,
'06, Y. M. C. A. Worker
in Chin a.

national spirit. A great number of
factories
nro being built and the Chimmm
nose are now manufacturing many
things which a few years ago wove
imported from Japan or the West.
Mr. Li Su has attended Poking
collogo and is a graduate of the Poking School of Commerce and Finance,
Ho was for a year principal of the
Y, M. C. A, middle school at Tientsin
and plans to resume this position
Ineorpovatod 1800
after
gottinff his degree from Colby.
Jj floutoil In lundlii K modlcrtl contov ot
' :•, Mr. Li Fu Chi is a tarmor's son.
Amorloft i uii-to-tliito ' InbomtoHoa fp» nhidy
oC olionilstvy, pliyalos, binlony, atmtomy,
nliyololoj ry, pntlioloiry, Imotoi'lolouy, surffow, Ho has attended Chinese preparatory
oto, (ooiinootoil with Die now nnrt thoToiiBhly
schools and, llko his chum, is fitting
anulppoil Oatoopiithlo llonpltul of PMliulol« himself for economic work in his own
phlu; imoxcollod fnollltlon for ollnlonl oxpovlonco,
country. For n timo ho hold ri posiPouv yonwt ' oouvho at ntiuly, with roonlvod
tion ns filing clerk for tho; Ghinoso
nltondnnaa nt olInloH and Intavnoshlp In tho
Ostcopntlilo IIoHjtltnl ot. Plillailolphfn , londu
Famine Relief CommisInternational
to Doij voo. noalor nt Ostooimthy. Griuhmtos
nilmlllod to Stnto Ilonid lOxnmlnntlonsj (in- , sion in Polciiiff,
oliullnit thoflo of Now Yovlc) nnil jirnotto'S.
[It is ' indeed inspiring to talk with
BiiocoHHfiilly tlifouirlinwli ' tho ' Unltotl' Stntos
nnd ninny fnvolitn .ooiihtrlog,
tliQBo follows and soo the almost voBnlrnnao Itonnlromontn i Btnnilrirri fojnyour Hlith School omu'HO. Studonln <lofllvlnB ^ lijriou H sson! with which thoy study
to qunllr y for pvnotloo In Ponnnylvftnln vonnd plan 1 for boivIoo to their country.
nulla oi'odltn tor n yonv'n work hi onoli of
ohomlnlry.
From
childhood thoir
Condost dronm
,
hlnlouy,
phvHlca
nnd
the nalonooa
1
Oolloiro propnrntory worlc l» vnliinhl o, luit Ib
_
o
to
America
, tho land
1ms
boon
to
not oHfnintlnl Ut ruoiiobh In prnotloo , nnd Is,
thoiuforo. noli oxuotod, Konv ymirn In tho
opportunity, and to bring back
of
IMilliulolnliln OoUoro of Ontoopnlhy will fit
y on for your profofldUin. Noxt torin oponn
some oi! hor loarnlnff nnd science to
Snptonihor 12, 1022,
thoir
mother country.
Vw ontnlntt' nnd nthor lltorntiivo nildroon
Tho Itofflstwii' , Box 2
Spvlii R Gordon, at 10th Stroot
Philndolphln , Pa,
, "NothinK will oVcr bo attempted if
nil possible objections must bo first
ov ercome,"—Samuel Johnson. ,
*__-_-___H__ aH __ HW ^

William Levine

'

EAST AND WEST
MEET AT COLBY
J..-;

M USICALLY E VERYTHING

Wentworth Music Company

¦' ' '

condensed. A vacuum was formed
and the weight of the outer air
forced the -unresisting piston in.
Out of these researches eventuall y came the steam engine. .
London talked of the scandalous
life that King Charles led , and pa id
scant attention to such physicists
as Papin, whose work did so much
to change the whole character of
industry^
the stud y of a ir and a ir pum ps
has: been con tinued ' in spite of
Charles's laughter. In the General
Electric Company -s Research
Laboratories, for instance, pumps
have been developed which will exhaust all but the last ten-billionth,
of an atmosphere in a vessel,
This : achievement marks the
beginni ng of a new kind of chemistry—a chemistry that concerns
itself with the effect of forces on
matter in " the absence of air, a
chemistry that has alread y enriched the world with invaluable
improvements in illumination , radio communication, and roentgenology.
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College Bookstore
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Th ey Weighed Air -

Tel. 467

We are always at your service.
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" SA Y IT WITH FL OW ERS|

Phon. 338-R

"QUALITY AND SATISFACTION"
Cor. Mnln and T.mpU Sli,

..

for representing the college so efficiently. '

G. S. Flood Co., Inc.

LOW-KING COMPANY

Ward well Dry Goods Co.
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Dallas , Son of Prof. Edwards , Enjoys the Carnival

Barrels of Fun!
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Photo by Echo Staff Photographer
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PLEASANT STREET
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
E.. A. POLLARD JONES
Minister

Haines Theatre

AND OTHER ^EADY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS FOR YOUNG
LADIES AT REASONABLE PRICES
•^ii

Dry Goods, Garments, . f tlMlritr p
Victrof os and Victor Records

SCHOOL OF RETAILING.

Waterville, maim

Class work mornings. Store service
afternoons,
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Neck and Neck.
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Service Fellowshi p

Ski-Jorers on the Home Stretch

Photo by Echo Staff Photograph er
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AMUSEMENT CENTER
OF WATERVILLE

(Continued from Page One)
of his duties than was he. It was
characteristic of him not to wait to
be shown work to be done, but to do
with a will whatever judgment told
him he could do well. He literally
gave himself body and soul to his
'profession , drawing heavily upon his
^physical and mental reserve that hi»
^endeavors might count for the general good. Many students in the preparatory schools of New England
will remember Professor Brown for
his. enthusiasm and for his helpful
advice, and many college men in New
England institutions have to thank
him for arousing in them a desire to
go higher in their education.
Perhaps his chief characteristic
was his desire to be of real service to
his fellowmen, and in carrying out
his purposes he foun d his most helpful field in the church and its allied
organizations. A call for service
from each and all was answered with
marked cheerfulness even when such
calls meant extra heavy burdens, and
to each and all he rendered a service
that was at once conspicuous for ita
strength and its wisdom.

L. G. WHIPPLE

Sunday evening, January 21, the
Colby Christian Association was represented at the Baptist church of
Shippers *nd dealers in all kinds of
Oakland by a delegation composed of
Marlin D. Faraum, '24, John L. DunANTRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL
stan, '23, Coburn H. Ayer, .'25, arid
s
'
Wood , Lime , Cement , Hai r , Brick , and Drain Pi pe
Lionel Heb'ert, ' 25. Marlin D. Far.
Coal
Yards and Office, Corner Main and Pleasant Streets
num presided, while Coburn H. Ayer
' '. '¦
840 and 841.
Telephone,
.;
rendered a vocal solo, and Lionel Hebert gave, a violin solo.
John L. Dunstan was the speaker
of the evening. His subjec t "Practical Christianity" was direct and
earnest. He showed that the example
COMPLIMENTS OF
j
of the . Good Samaritan is a worthy
model for our religion today, pointing out the fact that many of us are
forgetting to practice during the
im,
week what we learn on Sunday ; but —~ "-^' -y^^ ^ ^^ ^* -*^— -» « » _ ¦— « »«»«_ — ¦
mt m»^ m» <m m» *+ ** *+ ^m» m>»» mwmf m * m» m*m* m *m» mwm»*m » *m *m m + m » m
Christianity
a
Sunday
making
rath er,
affair, unrelated to our life Monday
or Tuesday. People are looking for
Christianity in your life, he declared,
and unless you show it in your every
day life it ' . will never win others to
Christ or bring the kingdom of God
any nearer to realization. '
WE SELL HIGH CLASS DRESSES, SUITS, COATS, BLOUSES,

Editor Hall, '93, to Give
Series of Newspaper Talks

STUDENTS MOURN
LOSS OF " PA" BROWN

— ^ ^ » _ » W_ _ _^ _ ^ _ ^ — » ^ ^ ^ _ ^^ — — — ^ ^ ^ W — ¦— * — »~ ^

•SAMUEL CLARK

Oakland Baptist Church.

TQ HEAR LECTURES

A series of lectures on the general
subject of Journalism * will be i'iven
before the class in Journalism at
Colby on five successive Mondays, beginning on February 12, by Ob ?er
L. Hall, of the class of 1893, of Bangor. The dates and subject? are as
follows:
February 12. "The Beginnings an,-l
Development of Newspapers."
February 19. "The newspaper of
Today and of the Future."
February 26. "Ethics and Essential! of Newspaper writers."
March 5. "The Editorial Page, the
City Eoom, and the Business Office. "
March 12. "Literary Requirements
and Rewards of Journalism."
' In previous years Mr. Hall has lectured before the class at Colby as
well as before the class at the University of Maine. This is the first
year, however, that he has given this
series of addresses.
Oliver L. Hall was a member of the
class .of 1893. Immediately after his
college course he entered the field of
journalism , editing for a, time the
Waterville Sentinel in the days when
it was a weekly publication ; later he
edited the Rockland Star; and in 1900
he became staff correspondent of the
Bangor Daily Commercial, and since
1911 its managing editor. In 1914
Colby conferred upon him the honorary degree of Master of Arts.
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$12.00 a week first college year.
$15.00 a week second college year.
$20.00 a week full time service "
month of December.

COLBY

Degree .

• Master oi Science in Retailing

COLLEGE

WATERVILLE , MAINE

For further information write
DR. NORRI S A. BRISCO , Director ,
New York University School of
Reta iling.
Washingto n Sq. E„ New York , N. Y.

Course^ leadin g to the degrees of A. B. and S. B.
For Catalogue, Addrags
A. J. ROBERTS, Preiident

THE ELMWOOD HOTEL

Waterville, Maine
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'¦¦ %

RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
FOR COLLEGE MEN

Whish ! Coming Down the Tob oggan Chute

DEPUTATION TEAMS

I I RILL SH6

• the College Prin ters •

was a strong, virile appeal in behalf
COLLEGE STUDENTS
of Christianity. The people of OakA Fine Selection of Colby Seal
land were deeply appreciativo , and
Bar
Pint, Watch Foba, Brooch Pins,
expressed a sincere desire .that these
Cuff Links, Seal Pine
interesting meetings may be continued in the future.
F. A. HARRIMAN

., . A

____________________

Prin t ers of the Echo, and everythng needed for Ath-

Methodist Church , Waterville.

CA LL AND SEE US
The C. C. A. was represented at the
letics, Fraternities and other activities.
Several Services Held in Methodist church of Waterville , Sunday evening, January 21, by a strong
Oakland and Waterville delegation.
, •: \., .
Come in and talk it over.
Merton E. Laverty, '28,
conducted
the
services,
-Colby Men Well Reassisted by
MERCHANT
Percy G. Beatty , '24, Robert M.
ceived.
Waugh , '25, C. Bernard Chapman ,
TAILOR
'25, Kenneth J . Smith , '26 , and a
2 SILVER STREET
Savings Bank Building,
Watarvilla.
Sun day evening, January 14, wns Colby quartet consisting of Floyd S.
COMPANY
Mclntire, '28, first basso , Stanley C.
Colby night at Oakland. Tho C. 0. Brown '26 second basso
GENERAL INSURANCE
,
,
, C . Bernard
Tel. 207
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